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L2. ELECTRON PARAMAGNETIC RESONANCE OF BORON IN DIAMOND
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In type IIb natural diamond a new electron paramagnetic

resonance spectrum, which we label C-NLI, was observed. The charactc-

istics of the spect,rum, as presented and briefly discussed bel-ow,

aLlow the spectrum to be associated with holes bound to the shal-low

acceptor boron.

a. General appearance. The resonance consists of a single

line without any resolved structure. In most cases the shape of Èhe line

is rather Gaussian. Depending on the conditions of the measurement, the

fulL width at hal-f rnaximum varies between 5 and 50 nT.

b. Stress dependence. The resonance is onLy observable when the

sample is uniaxially stressed. ïhis behaviour is similar to that of accep-

tor impurities in siLicoo(l). The phenomenon is understood, on the basis

of the effective mass theory, as the suppression of the line broadening

due to random internal strains by the uniform external- stress.

c. Temperature dependence. The resonance'is only observable aÈ

low temperaÈures, typically below liquid heliun temperature. This charac-

teristic, which is exceptionaL for paramagnetic resonance in diarnond, indi-

cates a strong spin-lattice coupling. This may be associated with the or-

bitaL angular momentum in the acceptor ground state, which, according t,o

Èhe effective mass theory, is derived from p-states near the top of the

vaLence band. The shall-oïr acceptor irnpurities in sil-icon again show a

similar b.h..rio.rr( I ) .

d. Angular dependence .

were measured r^rith the magnetic

exte rnal s tre s s Ë. For È t t[r OO] ,

rrrith an effective g-value geff =

isotropic g-value is Bef f = /,17 .

tion is observed with a maximal

Rotati on patterns of the resonance f ield
_!field É in the plane perpendicular to the

Èl È, the resonance f ield is isotropic

2. t6 . sinilarly, f or I t t[r r l] , È.r-È, the

For ittt0Tl], ÈrÈ, a real angular varia-

gef f = 2.40, for Èt t[roo] , and a minimal
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Beff = 1.92 for ÈttyOtl]. tre appropriate spin-Hamiltonian H for analysis of

Ëhese results is given by

H = H" + H,

H = o' r \"B a , 
uu (B*r*+ByTy+B 

zr z)

eiu, (n*r3 +srtl+n"r))

H = b'(, r2+r r2*r r2le xxx yyy zzz'
* a' Ql/3){exy(rxry+ryr*) * ,y, (Tyr.z+TzÍy) * r"*(ÍzTx+TxTz)}

The constants gi and Z) ín the magnetic field dependenÈ Lerm Ë, are the

Zeeman g-factors for bound holes. In the strain dependent Èerm Ë. Ëhe

strains are given bï .**, etc, while bt and óf represent the deformation

potential constants associated with norual and shear strains, respecÈivel-y.

The values of the parameter" gi, gi and d'/b'were deterrrined by natching

the theoretical expressions to Èhe experimental data. Present resul-Ès for

boron in diamond are given in table I. For eomparison, the table also incl-udes

values for the parameters for Si:B, both from the anal-ysis by Bir, et ^f.(2) ot

the experiments of Feher, "t "1. 
(l) 

and from the recent experimenÈs by Neubrand

on virtually strain-free crystals(3). ttr" close similarity between the resuLts

for diamond and silicon supports the idenÈification of the resonance C-NLl

with the neutral boron impurity.

Table I. Spin-Haniltonian parameters of EPR spectïum C-NLl, and those of

boron in silicon

Sys tem
too2 d' /bt Reference

C:B -1.10 t 0.05 +0.01 t 0.02 1.65 This work

C: Si -1.21 +0.002 trir, et al..

-1.071t0.004 -0.031 t0.001 2.61 Neubrand
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